Harestanes,	The
Longniddry, N,B,       chatelaine Sat. Sept. 22nd.     ofStanwy My dear Sir William,
I have received your nice letter— and am qidte delighted at your having sent it to Elcho Castle and am also very glad that you tried Stanway as a second shot and it reached me safely here a day or two ago, but I have been rather rushed and very tired ever since I've been in Scotland, a series of sightseeing guests— charming but exhausting— and I love writing letters, especially answering such an inspiriting and inspiring one as yours— only there is so much I might say in answer (and so little time in which to say it) that I must be niggardly circumspect—neither of which characteristics are really my nature ! ... I so agree with you— I have many vague theories on the subject, which I would gladly discuss with you— that houses lose their life— their souls— become empty shells, when those who love them, leave them— though faint perfume and tender memories cling to them and are recognized by the sensitive, if their (the houses) inmates loved them much, but if horrid or wicked people live in them, of course they become haunted ! Clouds, the house my father built in Wilts, is now an empty, deserted shell, but seems (to me) still to remember its days of sweetness and delight, and the radiance left by happy people who loved each other and their home— on the other hand, rooms are so sensitive that they seem to die when deserted for a day! and I am glad to think that you feel / should be there whenyra go to Stanley, but I do regret that you live at Stroud, while I have to be far away— and in the summer too, when long drives are pleasant, and you live in London when I am at Stanway— very contrary of you ! ! ! But you must come again soon sometime, I did enjoy that lunch when Evan1 was there, we had nice real talk— I forget what month that was
n
I came here in July and have had rather a strenuous time 1 Sir Evan Charteris.

